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Podank has spoke. Podunk is loyal.—
Likewise she is Union. And to some ex-
tent she is League, Last night was, as
the minister trooly said on tbatoccashun,
a memorable epoch in the history of Po-
drniVi, ► v v V«iank but of the
world. Future generations will rerere
the day; babies yet unborn will have a
big time on it, and the almanacks of the
future will make mention of the event
which it sellybrated. Them’s the minis
ter’s langwsidge.

I went over to the schoolhouse and
found a smart sprinklin of a crowd in that
cdifls. The room was gorgisly lit with
kerosene lamps and candles which the
thoughtful liburality of a good many folks
had indoosed ’em to bring along. After
we’d had time for a how-d’ye do, Square
Dohed called the meetin to order, and 8tj[
he:

*'Feller citiaens,as the time has arroven
to organize this meetin, I would move
that our distinguished feller-citizen—dis-
tinguished bout ekally for the inldleek
he’s got into him and his many virtoos.
I say, I’d move that our distinguished
feller-citizen, Captain E. Swipes, take the
cheer and preside over this meeting.—
Those in favor, say aye—contrary game
sine. Carried. Captain Swipes, the
voice of this here assemblage calls onto
you to preside over its deliberashun*.’’

“She shan’t call twict,” sez I. “ l.o,
here I am and I walked majestically up
to the master's stand, and rapping onto it,
sez I :

“ Ahem ! The meetin w II come to or-
der."

Then I sot down and looked dignified
for about a minute and a half, and then
sez I severely :

“Order, gentlemen, order!" addin be-
ninely, *' Square Dohed willgexplain the
ubjvck of tils merlin."

The Square got up and sez he: “ Mr.
Chairman the call for the meetin is as ful-
lers :

“ ‘ The loyal citizens of Podunk and all
others in favor of dulainiu the Union and
expressin this unholy rehe-lyn, is invited
to meet .it the schoolhouse this erenin for
the purpose of formin a Loyal Union
League. Rally, freemen pf podunk I —

Your ke dentry calls! Show your colors,
and give rebelvun its last death blow! —

When Podunk speaks, let robbils‘trem-
ble !’

“ Mr. Chairman, the crisis has arroven
— the ryes of the world are onto us! —

I lie tiiuea demand that every citizen
shood show his hand! O r kedntry is in
danger, and there is no way to save it but
for us, citizens of Podunk,in solium coun-
cil assembled, to declare in thunder tones
that we are loyal! Let usspeak to night
in such a way that Jctf. Davis and his
satuliitrs aill know that Podunk harbors
no traitors. Our kedntry is in danger—-
she needs troo sons I Let's show her
that she's got 'em in Podunk by formin a
Loyal Union League. I'd like to hear
from Parson Twitter."

Here the -Square sot down, and the
Parson squared hisseif for a sermon. The
iiiiiut lie opened, the folks began to lay
back jest ns they du on a Sunday, ami
afoie be got threw there wan’t ten wide
awakes in the house. The Parson closed
his stirrin speech by readin the folleriti:

Wuekkas, This is the hourot our com-
mon kedntry's peril; and whereas, in
these times he w bo is not for me is agin
me, and be that sowetli not ray clothes,
searcheth a board—therefore,

Resolved, That we, the loyal citizens of
Podunk, whose names are here silted, de-
clare that we are patriots, et settery, and
that those whose name6 are not sined are
sympathizers with the rebelvun. »

Resolved. That for the pur (wise of tes-
tifyin our utfeeshun for tins Government
and hatred for treason, wc hereby form
ourselves into a Loyal Union League, and
pledge ourselves to keep on doin so until
the last rehbil is exterminated, and the
last rebbil dies of old age.

Square Dohed sed he seconded the res-
olution, which lie sed had the real patri-
otic ring into Vwn, and he called for the
questyun. Jest as I was goin to put it,
a young feller in the back part of the
room got up in haste, and sez he:

“ Mr. Chairman, if resolushuns would
have killed rebbils.they'd a been resolved
out of existuns roore'n two years ago.—
We citizens of Podunk bev expressed our
unalterable devoshun to . the Union twen-
ty-seven different tunes, and jestas many
times have told Jeff Davis and bis fellow
tyrature8 that this here unholy rebelyun
must be crushed, and fowl treason ex ter-
pated.

“ But somehow they don’t seem to
mind the resolushuns we pass, or even
the speeches we make, and.I kinder begin
to suspect they’ve got used to 'em, and so
we’d better try somethin else; therefore,
I move to amend the resolushuns Uy
addin—-

“And whereas, Therebbils are in arms
and won’t listen to reason or take in a
rashunal idea unless you first make a hole
in their beds for it to get in ; and where-
as, the kedntry must bev more sojers,
therefore,

“ Resolved, That the members of this
here League volunteer for the war.

“ And on this I call the questyun."
I put the questyun, and the way the

boys yelled was a sin. So sez I, “I guess
it ain’t worth while to call for t’other side;
it seems to be unauermous.”

At this, up jumped the Parson, who
sed the trail ol the sarpint was plain to be
seen.

Then Square Dohed he got up and sed
the emissaries of Jeff. Davis was among
us. He feared the Chair wasn’t sound—-
he feared it was a Copperhead, and that
that was no place for loyal men. He’d
withdraw his resolushuns, and withdraw
hisseif, and invite the trooly loyal to meet
at some other time. So he started for
the door, follered by abont half of the
crowd; and as be went sez I, with wither-
ing sarkasm :

“Square, if I’m a Copperhead, you’re
a muttonhead. I kin bite, but you kin
only butt."

After he and his friends bad gone, we
passed the follerin :

Resolved, That this crowd hain’t got
any $800 sneaks in it, but that we’ll stand
our draft, and cbirivari every man that
won’t go when he’s drafted, but crawls
out through his puss strings.

Then we adjourned, and I’m in some
doubt whether I’m a league or not, but
I’m certain that I’m

Youra, . Ethan Swipes.

L*‘l« trm B«. Itaul Buka,
To thb Editor or tiw National Ea-

ol* : In your iseue of (he 16th Sn«t, Inoticed a communication dated ap "HiltonHead, S. C., April 1, 1868,” signed •• G.H. W.,” purporting to hare been writtenby a soldier, in which I find the following
sentences :

*

“ I would like to come North and stopone week. I would appoint a Copperhead
funeral every day, and would see that acorpse was ready. • * * *

I wotiW as soon shoot a Copperhead as Iwould a snake by that name.”
From the language of the Republican

press and orators I understand a 14 Cop-
perhead" to be a Democrat. It is a black-
guard term, but I do not quarrel with theRepublican presses and orators for using
it, they being the best judges of what is
becoming and respectable for them in the
matter of manners.

Such being the meaning of the term,the soldier, therefore, who wrote the letter
published in your paper, avows his deter-
mination to shoot and murder his fellow-
citizens because they believe in the Dem-
ocratic faith, and support and maintain
the principles and policy of the Demo-
cratic party.

You publish the letter without word or
comment, or dissent from the atrocious
and murderous sentiments which it ex-
presses. You thus, unwittingly, I hope,
contribute the influence of your paper to
stir up to deeds of violence, outrage and
blood, (he latent, undisciplined passions
of society which, when once let loose,
like famishing wolves, know no restraint
or mod> ration.

Are wc, Democrats, many of us your
neighbors and subscribers to your paper,
to infer that you approve of such senti-
ments? We desire, and are entitled to,
a distinct answer to this question.

Have you reflictid upon the probable
consequences of the utterance of such in-
flammatory and vile sentiments as are
contained in the letter of the soldier above
referred to, and are too common in the
columns of the Republican press, and in
the uiouthg of Republican orators?

If they wero to preyail would you bo
entirely safe ? If Democrats, or '* Cop-
perheads"-.—as we are called, in derfsiun,
by a party w ho carry upon their shoulders
the awful and appalling sin of being the
primary authors of the present civil war
and the destruction of the Union —arc to
he siiot down ami murdered in coltl blood,
do you think that the public peace would
he lonijfinaintained in the North, and that
you, Republicans, would escape all dan-
ger?

“Lay no such flattering unction to your
soul.” The beginning ol such business
is the beginning of civil war and anarchy
here in the North. The first Democrat
shot down » ill he the signal for the slaugh-
ter of aRepublican, and the horrible work
once begun, where would it end ? And
what would he the fate of the Republicans,
between the tire of the rebels on one side,
and the outraged ami incensed Democrats
on the other? I will answer no further
than to say, that the Democraey would
not he the greatest sufferers in the end,
and would not be annihilated.

As to the soldier who wrote the letter
above alluded to, if ho be a soldier, and
has thus disgraced his patriotic calling, all
I have to say, is, that he has uttered sen-
timents worthy only of a vile and execra-
ble murderer. Let him come on, and dare
to execute his atrocious threats. He would
not make many corpses before he would
he one himself. Both he, and you, and
all Republicans, should understand, that
it is the firm spirit and resolute purpose
of the Democracy to de end theuiselves,
their property and their rights, to any
extremity which the occasion may de-
mand.

We do not enter into any defense of our
patriotism and loyalty to Republicans.—
We have always been true to our country
and to the Union. We have been neither
the originators nor fomenters of a section-
al party, which has resulted iu the de-
struction of the Union, and in civil war.
We have opposed the causes and the men
who have brought these calamitous re-
sults upon the country.

And we have rallied with as much zeal
as the Republicans to the support of the
existing administration in its constitu-
tional measures to repair the huge mis-
chiefs which the Republican party has
been instrumental in bringing about; at
the same time being resolved to hold that
party responsible at the bar of God and
the people, for their agency in this terri-
ble business of destroying our country ;
and from which responsibility we do not
intend they shall escape, by any threats
or menaces of violence to ourselves. And
Anally, the Democracy are resolved to
maintain their rights at all hazards, let
them be assailed from whatever source
they may.

And in view of the bloody menaces
which appear in Republican newspapers
and fall fiom the lips of Republican ora-
tors, I say to iny Democratic fricDds—be
ready for any emergency.

I therefore submit loyourcooi and calm
judgment, whether it is best, or prudent,
for Republican presses, orators, or sol-
diers, to indulge in any more threats to
murder Democrats, or to commit outrages
upon them, because they claim and will
enjoy the rights and privileges of Ameri-
can citizens. I can hardly think the lead-
ers of the Republican party really desire
to inaugurate murder, revolution and an-
archy at their own doors. But I may be
mistaken.

Their infatuation in this dark period of
our country’s peril and suffering is aston-
ishing, and nobody can foresee to what
folly, madness, crime and calamity it may
lead.

The very fact that you have published,
without dissent and censure, such a letter
as that which has called forth this com-
munication, is one of the gloomy presages
of impending evil which overshadows our
now sufficiently afflicted country.

ifthe Administration and the Republi-
can soldiers would display half as much
resolution and energy to conquer the reb-
els as they manifest in their endeavors to
put down the Democratic party, they
might win some victories which would be
creditable to tbemselyes and the country.
But the conquest and subjugation of the
Democratic party they will And to be an
utter impossibility, whether they attempt
to accomplish the result by contumely,
threats' or arms. It is high time they
comprehend this foot, and acted accord-
ingly.

As I am never ashamed, nor afraid, to

•tow publicly what I write for the public
press, l sign toy name, in propria per-
sona.

With much personal reapeet and es-
teem, <tc. Edmund Busks.

Newport, N. II., April 18, 1868.
Fracd Uj>c . r
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Under the color of the act passed by

the last Legislature allowing the soldiers
to vote, says the California Republican,

! Adjutant General Kibbp has caused to be
printed, at the expense of the State, a list
of all the men enlisted in the service of
the United States from the beginning of
the war, embracing about 8,000 names
and Filling a book of 260 pages, to which
is attached his official certificate, as fol-
lows :

“ I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a correct list of electors of this State now
in the military service of the United
States, as per latest official returns in my
office.

WM. C. KIBBE,
Aifj. General, State of California."

This pamphlet list, printed at public ex-
pense, is only distributed to Republican
committees, undoubtedly for the purpose
of enabling them to make up their poll
list A gentleman of this city who by ac-
cident learned of the existence of the book,
applied to the Adjutant General for a copy.
He was questioned closely as to how he
knew of the existence of such a work, and
on being informed, Kibbe assured him
that there was not a copy now on hand,
all having been distributed two months
since. The official introduction to the
book bears date July 15. As this purports
to be a public document, and is paid for
out of tlie public treasury, it is strange
that Democrats should only learn of its
existence by accident, and should be de-
nied a sight of it by the officer by whose
direction it was printed, under a false pre-
tence. The only reasonable explanation
of the matter is, that it is preliminary to
a stupendous fraud contemplated upon the
ballotbox. We have succeeded in procu-
ring a copy of this work in spite of the
means taken by the officers having it in
charge to keep it out of public view, and
any man bus only to examine it to be sat-
istied of its villainous intention. The list
is headed, ‘‘ List of electors, resident of
California, in the military service of the
United States, entitled to vote at the gen-
eral election to be held on the first Wed-
nesday of September, A. D., 1863,” etc.
This list of those “entitled to vote,” in-
cludes the entire military roll, accounting
only eight deserters, four non-residents,
three confined at Alcatraz, one under age
and one not a citizen.

Is there a man living in California who
believes that out of the eight thousand
volunteer soldiers enlisted in this State,
there have been only eight desertions; that
there is only one not a citizen ; only one
under age; and that in the enlistments in
Arizona, Utah and Nevada, there are only
four not residents and not entitled to vote
in this State ? The return isnot only ab-
surdly ridiculous but infamously false,
and shows that kind of service for which
Kibbe’s salary was increased a thousand
dollars by bis partizans in the Legislature.
Kibbe certities officially, without bis
knowledge of the fact being probable or
possible—without applying to these men
any of the tests required by law of the
citizen to establish his right to vote—that
ali of these eight thousand men arc quali-
fied “electors of the State now in the mil-
itary service of the United States,” with
the evident intention of returning this list
as polled for the Republican nominees.
To accomplish this fraud upon the electors
of the State the officers of the volunteers
must all be suborned. They are depend-
ent upon the party in power for their po-
sitions and their promotion. The private
soldiers have still lessright of independent
action ; their liberties are subordinate to
the will of their officers,and tovote against
the party in power is made a military of-
fense, subjecting the officer to dismissal
and the private to guard house punish-
ment. The follow ing is an order of the
President in an offense of this kind:

War Department,!
Adjutant General’s Office, >

Washington, March 13, ’63. )
14. By direction of the President, the

following officers are hereby dismissed
from the service of the United States.—

* • * * Lieutenant A. J.
Edgerly, Fourth New Hampshire Volun-
teers, for circulating copperhead tickets,
and doing all in his power to promote the
success of the rebel cause in his State.

By order of the Secretary of War.
L. Thomas, Adjutant General.

To the Governor of New Hampshire.
As if this prostitution of the ballot box,

the freeman’s chief defense, to the will of
the President was not sufficient, here in
California it is proposed to count the votes
of all the deserters, the dead, disabled and
discharged soldiers since the war com-
menced, against the Democracy, and it
may be we have men in power servile and
unscrupulousenough to do it,but whether
the free people of California have become
sufficiently subjugated and degraded to
submit to this humiliation, remains to be
tested.

Soldiers Votino.—The Albany (N. Y.)
Argus, after quoting the punishment in-
flicted by Mr. Lincoln, as Commander-in-
chief, upon Lieutenant Edgerly—dismis-
sing him from the service—for voting the
Democratic ticket in New Hampshire, at
the late election, asks the following perti-
nent questions:

“ Is it not a mockery and a cheat to
talk about giving the soldiers the right of
suffrage,as long as the President dismisses
them in disgrace if they vote the Demo-
cratic ticket* And will not the soldiers
be coerced in their suffrage, if the officers
understand that they are to be disgraced
and punished unless they control the votes
of their men *”

Very pertinent questions, though very
easily answered.

Freedom.—A rich young lady of Balti-
more, who put on crape for Stonewall
Jack6on, was sent South by Schenck, the
military master of Maryland. Schenck
is ai General in the Federal army, and has
achieved several victories, but Only oyer
unarmed men and unresisting, inoffensive
women ! He does not disgrace his Hes-
sian progenitors, who were bought by
England to fight against Washington and
bis compatriots.

If you don’t want to be tossed by a
bull, toss the bull.

Tha Inbat tint Ion o1 Military far
Pit’ll Law.

There oennot be found in the world a
nation or people where obedience to law
and it* forms is more religiously observed
tbsn in the loyal Statesof this poun(ry to-
day. It is observed from habit, education,
•nd a sence that ths safety ef each de-
mands from all this obedience. The as-
sertion, then, that it is necessary to over-
ride civil law by military authority, is an
insolentassumption, false in fact and theo-
ry, and insulting to the people. The as-
sertion that it is necessary in any one cf
these States is not warranted by a single
circumstance that has transpired in either,
or that may be justly apprehended.

What are the reasons advanced for the
substitution of civil for military authority f
The chief one is the alleged effects of the
teachings of those who oppose the war,
inflaming public opinion against it. Ad-
ded to this are mjnor considerations which,
when separately considered, are too pue-
rile for notice. The time has been when
public opinion was vital to the support of
the administration in its conduct of the
war. Public opinion responded to its
claim, and gave all and more than was ask-
ed of men and means. The Chairman
of the Senate Committee on Military Af-
fairs, in March, 1861, said we were rais-
ing too many inen, and that enlistment
must be stopped, and they were suspend-
ed. Ifpublic opinion does not now re-
spond with “ generous confidence" then
shown to the call for volunteers, whose is j
the fault ? The people now, as keenly as I
then, feel the necessity of maintaining the j
Union. As theprobabiiitiesofilsdestnic- >
(ion have increased, their reverence fur 1
an interest in it has grown.

It is the administration itself that has
driven from itself the confidence and re- ;
spect of the people. It provides against
the loss of that confidence and respect by
the passage of the conscription law.—
What matters it whether public opinion
sustains or condemns its policies so long
as the conscription can be made effective
in filling the ranks of its armies, and the
tariff and tax laws, and the unlimited
power for the creation and manufacture of
money, insure against the depletion of the
Treasury I Has it not the purse and the
sword ? Is it not invested with absolute
despotism?

It is against the exercise of this despo-
tism that we protest. Believing that
there was no necessity for itscreation, we
believe that the attempt to enforce it can
only be productive of mischief. Until the
people declare a purpose to resist law.
what reason can be urged for the substi-
tution of military for civil authoriy ? In
no State has any such purpose been de-
clared by eny body of people so consiera-
rble in numbers that a constable in any
ward of any city, or in any township,
would have had any hesitancy in attempt-
ing to enforce the law ?

The late riot in Dayton Ohio, was
caused by the wauton disregard ol law by
the military authority, and the abduction
by armed soldiers of a citizen known to be
loyal, and commanding ns much of respect
as any citizen of the State. The indigna-
tion caused by his arrest sought expres-
sion in lawless violence. This no one can
uphold or attempt to justify. It was only
less reprehensible than the lawlessness of
the arrest.—Chicago Times.

Objection's to tue Conscription Law.
—There are four grand objections to the
conscription law, says the Chicago Times,
for each one of which the law should be
condemned by the people at th e polls:

“1. The States should respond to every
call of the President for troops, and to
doubt that they would continue to respond
was to confess that the war had assr.;?e<i
a form unsatisfactory to the States; and to
override their authority in the matter of
furnishing troops in future was to deprive
them of tbeir rightful voice in the conduct
of the war.”

“2. The law gives to the president abso-
lute and unlimited control of the person of
every citizen subject to military duty un-
der the law. This is a power not exercis-
ed by any potentate of Europe, and is as
dangerous as it is oppressive.”

“3. The three hundred dollar exemption
clause, by which a poor man cannot escape
from military service, but which furnishes
an easy exit to the rich man. Worse op-
pression has never bocn inflicted by the
law-making power!”

“4. That provision by which military
officers can arrest citizens without war-
rant, and by which Boldiers committing of-
fences against the civil law are taken out
of the hands of civil authorities and hand-
ed over to military (farcical) tribunals for
trial."

Tki'e.—John B. Palmer has signified
his intention of issuing a new Democratic
paper in Concord, N. H., in place of the
Standard, destroyed by a crazy mob of
ruffians in 1881. jfesays:

“We believe inrctributivejuslice. The
avenging Xemisis may be slow upon the
track of the guilty criminal, hut she is
sure to overtake him at last. And just as :
surely as there is a God or Justice who i
presides over the destinies of men, will
the author of the crimes which have been
committed against our country, the peo-
ple, and public liberty, be brought to the
bar of justice and condign punishment.
No threats, no menaces, attempts at in-
timidation, noreckless endeavars to inaug-
urate a state ofanarchy, and an ultimate
military despotism as a means of escape
will save the unprincipled and guilty men
who have brought upon their country the
overwhelming calamity of disunion and
the horrors of civil war.”

Rather a Serious Sort or a Joke.—
The Boston Post tells of a practical joke
lately played off in that city upon two of
the students of Harvard College. They
were attending a ladies’ fair in Roxbury
when “just for the joke of the thing,”
some of their pleasantly ingenious friends
playfully pointed them out to the police as
pick-pockets. The result was, they were
avoided in the fair as thieves, and then
they were arrested and put in jailall night,
and ultimately forced to Rign a paper pro-
mising not to prosecute the policeman be-
fore they were allowed to depart The
entire faculty of Harvard law school have
addressed a paper to the Mayor ofRoxbury
vindicating the students character, and re-
questing a protest against the outrage in-
flicted upon them.

Tobacco smoke blown into the wound
is said to be a sore oora for the lockjaw.

SCMPTCRI CoRXXCTXD ‘ Bl«8Md irt
the peace-makers,' mein* hang every
Democrat

‘ Lore thy neighbor aa thyaalf,’ ta in-
terpreted : ' Don’t apeak to that family
—they are seceab.'

* Lore one another,' among the Church
member*, now mean*,

* lore the Aboli-
tion brethren and curse the Democrats.’

'My kingdom is not of this world,’ ia
now discovered to be misconstructed. It
means, ' my kingdom is the kingdom of
Abolitionism—whale*” away the Butter-
nuts.’

‘Give unto Cscsar Caesars ; unto God
God’?,’ reads in the late version, ' give
unto the Lincolniteg the spoils; unto the
Democrats the curses and Bastilea.

' Do notsteal,’ doge not refer to Gen-
erals engaged in cotton speculations, or
the filchers of Uncle Sam’s money.

‘ Do not bear false witness,’ relates to
the Democrats exclusively. Abolition-
ists may perjure themselves with impu-
nity, if Democrats can be placed id limbo
by the operation.

‘ Teach your children in the way they
should go,’ means, ‘ persecute and abuse
Democrats, lie in wait for them that
they may suffer.’— [Hamilton True Tele-
graph.

A Man or Bones.—Here is a curious
fact for you. The flesh of e living man
once grew into bone. Itseems bard to be
lieve, but we suppose it was so ; for in the
museum at Dublin, Ireland, there ie, or
was the skeleton of one Clark, a native of
the city of Cork, whom they called the
ossified man.one of the greatest curiosities
of nature, it is the carcass of a man en
tirely ossified in his lifetime, living in that
condition for several years. Those who
had known him before this surprising al-
teration, affirm that he was a man of great
strength and agility He felt the first
symptoms of this surprising phange some
time after a debauch, till by slow degrees,
every part grew into k bony sobstande, ex
cept his skin, eyes and iufestiqesf b)f
joints settled in such a manner that no lig-
ument had its proper operation ; he could
not lie down nor rise up Without assis-
tance. He had at last no bend in bis body,
yet, when he was placed upright, like s
stone, he could stand, but could not move
in the least. His teeth were joined, and
formed into one entire bone ; therefore, s
hole was broken through them to convey
liquid sustenance for his nourishment. —

The tongue lost its use, and his sight left
him some time before he expired.

“ Tue Ideal Neuro or the Nortb.”—
“In 'A Trip to Cuba,’ written by R II.
Dana, Jr , of Boston, an out-aDd-out Ab-
olitionist, he is forced, by being brought
into contact with the negro, to make this
confession : The negro of the north is an
ideal negro; it is the negro refined by
white culture, elevated by white blood,
instructed even by white iniquity. The
negro among negroes is a coarse,grinning,
flat-footed, thick-sculled creature, as Cali-
ban, lazy as the laiziest of brutes, chiefly
ambitious to he of no use to any body in
the world. View him os you will, his
stock in trade is small. He has but the
tangible instincts of allcreatures—love of
life, of ease apd of offspring. Fpr all else
he must go to school to the white race,
and all that we saw of it suggested to us
the unwelcome question, whether compul-
sory labor bo not better than none."

Reckoning Ace.—It lias been trulj
said that " wc reckon the progress ofour
lives by sensations, not years," and an
anecdote related by a friend very happily
illustrates the truth of the maxim. A
young man “ down East,” was asked his
age, to which he answered, “ Wall, I
don't know exac'ly, but I have had the
seven year itch three times.”

Some of these corduroy preachers of
the West are rough as the roads over
which their parishioners ore obliged to
journey to get at them. Said one of
them, a short time since, by way of ‘con-
cluding remarks’ to a sermon on the
Union : ' Having used up all the argu-
ments I could think of to rouse up your
patriotism, nothing remains for me to add
but 1 let us pray,’ and after prayers, look
out for hell!’
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Physical Necessity of the Sauratii.—
The unvarying advance of time is broken
into days and weeks.and we feel a most de-
cided end on Saturday night, and we make
a new start on Monday morning. It must
be dreadful for a man towork straight oo,
Sunday and all other days. It is impos-
sible that any man could do so long. The
man who refuses to observe a weekly day
of rest will knock his head against the
whole system of things, to the detriment
of his heart.

A fellow was kicked out of an editorial
room, the other day, for impudently sta-
ting that "he had seen, in Germany,a Ud-
dle so large that it required two horses to
draw the bow across the strings, which
would continue to sound for sjx weeks.”

When a person is very ill, he says “ God
has afflicted ine but when he feels very
happy, and very well, how rarely does he
say " God has made me happy.” How
prone we are to think God is at burials
but not at bridals; bow prone to tcink
God is in all that is dark, sepulchral and
gloomy, but not in the midst of all that is
bright, giving it brightness, and in all that
is joyful, adding to its intensity and its
purity.

A Nice Country.—Down on the Ama-
zon are spiders with bodies two inches
and legs seven inches long, that catch
and destroy birds; butterflies that are
mistaken for humming birds; green
snakes just like a creeping plant, and a
coral snake with bands of black and Ver-
million separated by clear white rings;
moukeys with white hair all over them;
monkeys only seven Inches long; and
owl-faced apes, sleeping all day and lively
all night-

Transcendental.—-A gentleman wish-
ing to get rid of a visitor, and not liking
to tell him “ to put on his hat abd make
himself scarce,” modified it thus: “'Ele-
vate your golgoth to the summit ofyour
pericranium and allow me to present to
yourocular that scientific piece of mechan-
ism which forms theegress portion of this
apartment"

“ What are you doingf” said a father
to his son, who was tinksring on so old
watch. “ Improving my time,” was ths
rejoinder. i.

WuiiK AT5SS£3!?5»««
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fight and incidental«nm' Imom bar
companion*, and K inHenwad <Wwith In-
creasing interest every time It la brought
upon tha tapis. When aba grata OM*r
she ceaaaa to smattar about matrimony,
and thiaka more Intent)/ upon tha all lm*
portent antjact It engroaaaabar tbaugluu
by day and liar drsami by night, and ah*
picture* barself wedded to tba youth ter
whom aba cbariahea a aaeret butconsum-
ing flame. She surveys baraelf In the'
mirror, and, it geosrally tell* a “ flatter-
ing tale,” aim tanas from it witb a pleas-
ing conviction that herbeauty will aoabla
her to conquer tba heart of tba most ob-
durate, and that whoever else may die In
a state of “ single blessedness,” ah* la
destined to become, ere many /Mrs roll
by, a happy bride and a food mother;

From tba age of eighteen to twenty in
11 the very witching time of hmdfc 18a. .

During that period the female heart In
more susceptible to the soft and tender
influence* of lor* than at any othar; and
we appeal to our fair readers to aay wba-
ther if htelioetion alone were consulted
in the business, more mariages would not
take place during the ticklishseason (ban
in any by whfcb H la preoeded nr tal-
lowed. {t is the grand climateria of leva;
and she who passes it without entering
into a state of matrimony may chance tq
pass several years of her life ora ah*
is caught In the math** of Hyman. Tba
truth m that |ha majority of wpibanW
gin to be more thoughtful when theyhave turned the age of twenty. The gin-
dinese of the girl givea way to the sobrie-
ty of the women. Frivolty is eucoaeded
by reflection; end reaaoo raigna wherd
passion bad held undisputed Cwujr. 1ft*
ceres end sniieties of life pram them'
selves more, probably; they fend t*di-
minish thp effect of the sanguine antici-
pation of tbfl marripd stats, which tbq
mind bad formed joyouthful day-dreams.
Young men should neysr choose their
wives tooyoung. ' r

Stobt or a Qmtlbmax Tam.—The
following la from Gibaon’a “Lift aaaong
Convicts:

Mr. T it tbo son of a Liverpool
merchant. He is a small, pale mao. Ha
came to Cork man/ years ago—wben
gentlemen first began to wear very wide
coat sleeves. Mr. T was in tbe
habit of.making presents tolsdisa—some-
time* of gold trinkets, but more frequent-
ly of beautifully bound Bibles and Prayefbooks.

I made tbe aCT}uaint*noe ofMo goalie-
man in Spike Island prison. The firafmorning be rose from bis convict bed, hq
slipped bis legs into bis neighbor’s con-
vict’s stockings, as they were new, ana
drew bis own old pair over them. Hq
then rent to tbe Governor to adt Ibr a
new pair. He overdid £ J|e was as*
pected and searched, and the Mw stock-
ings found Inside the old ones.
' It was bis superior cleverness that fed
to hja detection in Cork. Ht fall desper-
ately in love with aailver-aponud dels.
Tbe price waa too high. Ho m#de an of-
fer, which was rejected, and Kd left fhq*
■hop without tbe flute, for he hod'do op-
portunity of stealing it.

He went again, made another offer,
which waarefused,bet succeeded this limi
in slipping tbe flats up his slssyeand left
the shop after making some am# pur-
chases ; but fearing that he migntbe sus-
pected, he went to the shop a third time,
snd said, “ Lot me have that flute; you
are asking too much ; but I most have- TV « T . 1 ”■ t • n.. J

" It’s worth the money. I atsuye too.
sir,” said the instrument maker, piking
down U)s ease and opening it. IT

'! Why, this flute is gone I”
“ Gone I J’H swear I saw you put It

into that case the day before yesterday.” ~

“ Then sqme one must bays taken ifout,” said the instrument maker, looking
rather auspiciously at hia cuatopiar.

Mr- T ’s lodgings fmts syarehad,
and tbe flqte found there, and hundreds of
pretty things besides; but beautifullybound Bibles snd Prayerbooks predomi-
nated. Religion was uppermost in the
man’s mind. "

He was one of the first of oar interme-diate prisoners. Ho always made a high
profession of religion, but I new was de-
ceived for one moment in, or bytbe'diaa:
but I confess I was greatly sdrprfaed tq
see him back two or three mbnthaafter
be had been enlarged on ticket of leave.
I thought he bad aeuae enough to head
out of trodble for a year at least

“ You hack, T f’ ‘

“ Tea, indeed, sir,” with tears in his
eyes, “and most unjustly. I was in
London, on Oomhill, where I bought a
gentleman’s bag, or sack', from a manthat
sold dogs’ collars. If bad no sey, bat ha
told me wflare f could get one cheap, and
as f was buying it, in dhmea policeman!
ana said I stoic the bag! My lodgings
were searched, arid, ih my box, they
found my license,' and here I am again, ■

wiping the tear from hjt cheek.
He is still in Spike Island prison, great-

ly respected by the prisoners, who sail
him “ Mister T——.’’ They say ha bad
money in English banks, ffe confesses
to shares iq the 4tt?er»caq raflfay-

Lrr President Lincoln issue q proclama-
tion authorising the formation'of an Inde-
pendent division of the army, to heformed
of the radical Abolitionists of tba North,
and let it include the old radical atagms ad
chaplains snd lecturers, snd the women’s
rights women as tivandieres, nnraea and
Abolition tract distributors; ana lot this
grand Abolition division, Bins completely
•quipped for fighting sad for mdrd) sua-
sion, be sent down to South OaroHda, un-
der General Fremont, and if' ili'pfliilisti
then is not completely used op ha atastd
days, this grand AboMthm dividfaa psapa
bly will ha; so that ie aitharatatf 4%result will be tba triq*rphaf Jfw Union
cause.—N. Y. Herald.

~

• Ax advertisement reads aafedemsH-
“Ban away—a kited max namad Ula*gayiawmg

Laduo, lat your tasth and asm-
plexion be folaa, if a sry, hxtM lidd

TflB MQtimnr democrat.
pmUMID IVKIT8ATTJBDAT MOEHISO, BT

OHWJO«» * J*»»W**T
w . atAin., *■ *• «■»*•»•

•■tMi niiuftT t* 4Mi*«—On Tm», $6; 81* Month*,
MU“ c*

wissxft&zi ttfvaaJSJrss^a
825: Maam (Mi, Of It Una* or leat,

JL. (Math/. 810. A liberal dlaeouat will o* ud« oo the
Jb«V* rat*1 tor yaarty o< qnanariy adrerU*e.neuu which

0«ee 1* replete with %H the M«m
M Tssyerssit:

PMer*. Haadhlll*. Clrealar*. Rail IktUu, Pnwrwmw, Or-B«r Stoek «r Drpo.ll, Billhead*. Check*. lUceipu,
Card*, IaHU, «t«., la plain or toacy oolorrd Ink*.

ICJVSCBf’ 8LAJT1*.—Atodarm. Fadertaklag* M WHU»f
* Atteehiaeat. nadarth* mw law, tor aa'eat ihU Ofllee; alto,

aia.k Doolaratloa* of Hiawmil, the moot convenient form
, AM wkw4, a ■illto tor* of MINRRA D88D.
HiTi *MwiSnr«x*e»trt SabBiaok fnnnc»T«.

L T rlSBltt.Ko.
Hmiw. I*aka only aathoffbad Agentfor the MOUNTAIN

PRMOCRAT. la the elty af Baa Praadm. All order* for
£ r.per or Adenrtiatagftlwith hi* win b« promptly at-

traded to.

s L. f IOUKRA la antherisad U raeelre atoney•doe thiaOIm,
'for *nb#crt|*ioa.

m H. BROWN I*the aethorited Agent ofthe DEMOCRAT at
(iMrptovn. Order* for the paper, advertising, or for Job
vorfcThHI wRii hlta. •* be promptly altoaded to.

CM AS P. JACKSON I* the aalhorlted Agent or the lfOUS’-
V

TAIN DIMOCRAT at R1 Dorado. Order* left with hint will
be promptly atmaded to.

a J BIDLRMAN 1* oar aathoriaed agent at Sacramento —

™

Allorder* foe adrertlaiag, ete., left withhtni wlUreoeUe lm-
mediate mmattim

A H. L. DIAS I* agent tor th* Dawocaae at Virginia City,

NrradaTerritory.
got. WM. KNOX I* ear anthortied agent at Orlrtly Flat-

Allerdcra fire® hit? tor tha Democrat wiU be promptly at-

leaded to.

Oflflti mn Coloma Street.

professional Carts, Etc.
BBNJ. SHEBWOOD,

ATTORNET-ATLAW,
Flacerville, El Dorado County, California.

OBec—Durscy's Building (upstairs), Main st
In.ail t]

THOS. J. OBOON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Cl Dorado. El Dorado County. (mal7

F. A. HOBNBLOWEB,
ATTORNET ASD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practic. In all the Court* of tl»r 1 Itli Judicial
District. OrnCE-At Eilat Hill, El Dorado Coun-
ty. luajU-8ui

8. W. Saantaaua, On E. Wilu«*s.
* WILLIAMS.

A T T ORiitVS-ATLAW.
OSes—ltoantaati 1 Building, neat door to the Cory

House, Main street, Placerrille. dec d

O. W. OOBDON,
A r T O R N E V - A T - L A W ,

Virginia City, N. T. OBce in Collins' Itu Min*.
It.struct. In-tW

A. C. SEABLE,
attoknev-at-law,

OBc* InDouftana’ Buildinr (uT-stais), Main street,r Pi a.eretlle.
feb«

ton* Hitt*, it. c. slots.
HUME A 8LOSS,

ATTORN E.V J-JT-I.AW,
Ollier in (.tty Block, Placersillr.

Will pricticr Lae in the Courts of El Dorado and
sdpuc iny Countie*—in the Auprene Court, and tin:
Courts of I'tak Territory. n,l»

O. D. HALL. O. YALB,
/Vucerri-e, Ala tf\rrtwsrco,
Practice I-aw in all the Courts of Utah.

Olliers, st Carson and Virginia City. jeJO-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTOP.NET AND COCNStl M)R AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
rvoy.ce, at Residence. Main street, tl.r-c

doors abort Bedsuyd Atenue, Placers tile. aulO

E. B. CABSON,
NOTARt PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

— a»D

pommiiaioner of Deeds for Nevada
Territory, s

OiBct In the Court House, Plactrsllle. j
[noeltf]

DB. L 8. TITUS,
OIRce—Poatofflce Block, up-slatrs. (aplil

S. HAliRIS,
romrr of Jfain Stftft anti tKt Plata,

rttciiriiLi,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Card*,
Yankee Notions, Frulta, Grepn

andDried, Ante and Candles,
at 14* ntAMCJicv raicu.

Also, recelses by esery 8lcatrer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magaalnea and Period.-
call, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. julyl

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLA0ERT1LLE,

Ha* Jut rtedved a splendid assortment of i

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,!
BTATIONEBX. SCHOOL BOOKS,
oift aooej, tunn. cttlist,
TOTS, OOLD PUIS, TIOLINS,
Gl'ITAKt, AOOOftDanMS, MVJIC BOOKS,
ROMAS STRINGS, ITC., *10.,

AsUcUd exprasly for theCountry Trade, and selling
*at greatlyreduced rates. Also,

AOENT8
For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
/Sept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.
’ July4 R. 8. HERNANDEZ.

PLAZA BOOK STORE.
R. 8. HERNANDEZ

SATING received a large stock of SCHOOL
BOOKS, offers them at the following re-

el prices:

-Bobinson.’a Elementary Algebra 1 25
Thompson's Tratioal Arithmetio 75
Rirkar’i Philosophy..... 1 60
Wilson’s U.8. Hist., Illustrated 1 60

And all other School Books at IAN fRANCieCO
PRICES. ' July(if

A. H. REID’S
LIVERY AMD FEED STABLE,

la therear ofthe Old Round Tent,
MATH STREET. PLACESVILLE.

THEGadeeeisaed would respectfully
Inform the public that they can at all
time, obtain at hie establishment the

_
eetybeet of drirlag teams and snddle

io« lowest rates.
beneded by the day, week, or month,
teenable terme.

A. H, REID.


